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~principles, methods, and procedure
i~ work of students in industtia:l schools

underlying the gradi:D:g of
and clasSeS are subject to
tttch discussion and to · considerable variation iii . prac'tic~ This
~a:tion is not surprising iri View of the lack of standards arid of
iiy concerted, serious attempt to redu'ce grading to a scientific b'asis.
li'ading is a comparison of pupil S:bilities with standards of accom-·
Ushm.ent for these a:bilities, usually expressed by some character or
ymbol. Where there is a: lack of standard's, or of a uniform: applicalon. of standards, or of both, as is frequently the case· iD. some types
r.nitinuaf-industria] . courses·, confi:iSion . . a:s •· to . tht3 v8lue of gtade
!l'arks is inevitable. Standards for grfttflng have to do with both
riese factors, or items, upori which grade'Er are based and the degree
f pupil S:ccomplisllment in these grade factors~
'Fo give a single grade that will represent tRe learner's developed
bility for a definite period of time or for a: given job requites both
n analysis of the component elements makill:g up the ability and a
'lmparison of these with standards of aeooniplishment. An: ability
~presented by a scho'ol gtade is not a single function: but a. ci>:in·6site of a number of functions or abilities; For example, an "'.A"
rade for making a Western Union spliee represents abilities in re-;.
lOving insulation, splicing a wire, soldering, taping, etc., compared
~th standards of accomplishment. A "B" grade in patte'rnmaking
1 a composite of various abilities in skill and knowledge.
Moreover,
b.e time taken to do a given job is. a. factor of efficiency to be taken
~to consideration in measuring performance ability.
While it is not necessary for a teacher in deciding on a grade to
iake a conscious analysis of all the separate factors entering into'
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the grade and to weight each for its particular contribution to the
final mark, it is necessary for pim t9 become so familiar with both
the theory and practice involved relative to these points that they
will operate automatically and concomitantly ill determining the
final judgment for the grade. If one is asked for an estimate of the
eharacter of a man he knows he ·responds by some such term as
"good," "fair," or "bad"; and if pressed further for his reason for
such a judgment he will analyze from memory the man's behavior,
citing specific acts and evaluating them. Unless he can do this the
judgment he places upon the man is open to question. So it is with
grading. A mark is a synthesis based upon an analysis of the elements composing the function graded.
Teachers frequently look upon grading as an extra piece of work,
as something to be done in addition to their regular job of instruction, and they often feel that the time given to working out any
details for accurate grading is done at the expense of instruction or
of their own liberties.') However, plans for obtaining records on some
details are essential 'for even estimates that will have meaning. An
illustration may be had from a situation existing in a large trade
school which required the shop teachers to furnish the principal's
office with weekly grades ·for each student. These were later averaged for a 6-week period and given out on a report card as the student's grade for the period. In answer to an objection on the part
of the teachers to reporting weekly grades, the principal replied that
the average of six "guesses" distributed over the period has higher
validity than one "guess" given at the end of the period.
Experienced shopmen who become teachers frequently have an
aversion- for details of grading. They have worked in shops where
the number of learners is comparatively small at any one time.
From close contact with the learners they are always in a position
to know the abilities which have been developed. It is not necessary
for them. to devise any system of marks for the comparison of individual abilities with standards. Such comparisons exist in the mind
of the shopman and he can give the apprentices under him individual
recommendations at any time. In the school shop the situation is
quite different. There is a large number of students carrying on in
various jobs. All the work is laid out on an instructional basis rather
than on a production basis. The learner is the product to be measured rather than the commercial product of the shop. In order to
keep an accurate account of the individual progress of the pupils in
industrial schools and classes and to be able to make a statement
relative to abilities and deficiencies at any stated time, it is necessary
to devise a method of grading which will reflect these details in a
composite score.
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,, U,'here is .a closer relation between gr~ding ·a.nd instruGtion than is
commonly . realized by .many: teachers. Grading means .· eva.luating
the good and the bad points of the learner-the striking of .a ba.lahce
between ·abilities that · make for efficiency and ·those ·. positive and
negative .qualities that detract from efficiency. Inability to· give
a grade based upon such details indicates·that the instructor has not
th.e necess.a ry information upon which •to baae instruction that will
meet best; the needs of the individual learner. ·His abilities and
inabilitiesmust be ]mown in order to give :him work that will be most
effective for his development. These .essential facts .for the basis
of grades· should come as a part of the regular work of instruction .
. A study of present practice.-In order to gather some information
as to present practice relative to items upon which grades are based,
the symbols used, the degree to which pupil abilities are differentiated as represented by a graduated set of symbols, and some other
items having an indirect bearing on grading, the Office of Education
asked a number of representative schools offering vocational-industrial and industrial-arts types of courses to fw:nish answers to
a tabulated list of questions. A total of 95 reports were received:
8 from plant schools, 17 from private and endowed schools, 18 from
public trade schools, 13 from technical and manual arts high schools,
18 ·from senior high schools, and 21 from junior high schools. A
statement of each question on which information was sought together with a summary of the answers received follows:
At what regular intervals do you give grades for shop courses?-The
r~ge of time for the junior, senior, and technical high schools is
narrow. With few exceptions the niterval for these schools is either
one month or six weeks. · Almost all the answers from the public
trade schools state that they issue grades each month. Theinterval
for the private schools varies from one month .to ten weeks. A few
of these schools give a grade only at the completion of the course.
The practice in plant schools varies greatly, from a week to four
months. Some of these schools give a grade only at the completion
of a certain type or unit of work .
. Is it your practice to give a grade on each .of the regular shop jobs?(This question is not meant to include small special jobs incidental
to the regular work of the course.) Approximately 70 per cent of
the junior high schools stated that it was their practice to give a
grade on each of the regularly assigned jobs included in the course.
Of the senior high schools, 72 per cent answered in the affirmative,
and of the technical high schools, 95 per cent were affirmative.
Sixty-four per cent of the public trade schools and 60 per cent of
the private trade schools reported an affirmative · answer to the
question. The practice in plant schools varies according to the industry represented: According to the reports received it is the usual
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plractice fol-·· plantr:sohOOl$•,.m Jprinting,to .give ·a• grfrde, on each of 1 the
:regulM"J jebs•· For :m.ost:· other; indu9tries• thle practice· seems·. to -be ·
against\. it.
18 thre1 q'U(]},it'f}cfY]: workmamhip, th:e O'fdy ,factor ·considir.ed:in gr-adlim:g
a1 sb!Qp1job1~The trepo~tf:Pxtom the ·junif>:t:)' .senior1 , and : tecb?nies:l ·high•
sch'0ols• were• practicMly. urtanini9ll8 to thBJ . e:B'ect · that~ addition:fti ·
factors; sueh>,as <ttie:time,required' to complete a•job, wei'e ,takeninto
oonsidmration in ·givin:g •a>grad·e on a' shop job. Sixty, per cent: of•
the:.publi~ .trade ~schools : and ~20. 'p er ·cent' of the<pri.vate 'trade •schools•
raportecl. ithBJtiquality;of lworkmlansbip was: the •only•factor·consiciered:
in1giVing; a.:gradSJ on·;a·,shop·:piece of work. Usually wher&·this is•the ·
case, th-e· tilne,.neeessa:ry. to • complete· the. jobs-is , standardized • and
held:: constant, Bind IIi pr~.ect . is gra.ded ~ on the amount and quality·
oLthe· worki; completed 1in . the; standardized: time ·for ·th~ ·jab,. or· the
te17m , grade: for shopwork takes into consideration the · a.mol!mt• of
work accomplished during. the: time covered :by the grade. In either
case the :time·is held constant and·:tb:e grade given on.the•amount and
quality of rwo:rk, p:rodl'lCed:in .a; given· tune. The •sa;m<e' prac~iM obtains .in ~ some plant: schools; reporting. Either: the time•requhled to ·
complete a .piece· of:work is considered as ·a ·factor in grac!l-ing ·a ·shop ·
job,. or itjs .assumed: that· a certain amount o£ :workshoul!<i be completed in a .given time &nd :a ,gra.de given •on"the amount :and quality
"Jf :work compJeted during: that: period;
Is a student given a job•cardjor. each of ·his regular assignmerntsf-'-For
junior; senior, and technical high schools approximately. 50 per' cent
state. th:at:th'ey. give a student a .job card for eacn •Of his' l'egular shop ·
jobs.: For public and private trade schools the· percentage is quite a
little. higher, being. 66 per 'cent fo17 the former ·a nd 60 per ·cent ·for thee ·
latter; About 5 per cerit of ·eaek o.f: these types .of 'schools: issues :a
weekly shop .card on which th'e·student ,makes a:record :of :his•various
jobs :for the week. The. practioe in plant schools varies with the
type;of indl!lstry.represented.
Do .you keep a .permanent •shop ·record card jor.·each student covering
his shopwork for the time he has been in schoolf-Flfty ·per •cent of the
junior and senior high schools reported ·that they keep such a card.
Appmximately 75 per cent of the technical high schools, 50 'per cent
of the public trade schools, and 75 per cent of the private trade schools
answered the question in the affirmative. ·A majority of these schools
which keep ,the permanent record card state that the distribution of
th-e data on these cards is in accordance with units or divisions of the
shop course. The reports from the plant schools indicate ·that they
keep: a very accurate individual student record of the amount' of work
completed in each of the activities or units of instru:etion offered in
an.y· course.
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. :Js a progress ·ckarf kept in thA'MMOp · showing· the standard jobs to be
complekd during ·the definite period of ti1M, the nam68 of the studems,
and the jobs each-has completed?-The keeping of some form of.progress
.chart listing the ·major or standard jobs and providing a means for
keeping ;a ·record of ·those :completed by · each •student is •reported to
be the practice in 25 per cent of the junior high schools, 65 per cent
of the·senior 'high s·chools, 33 ·per ·cent of ~the teehnical ·high sehodls,
70 per cent of the'public trade schools, and 50_per cent of the _priv.a.te
.t.Jiade,schools. 'Ehe·praetiee·is not so-common ani:ong the plant schools,
as they accomplish the same results by different forms of records.
One plant schooheports that it keeps an indivitlu:al chart foreac'4 boy.
. Ha~ ·yw atanilardized the time required for doing each of the standard
shop jobs?-Appro:ximately 50 -per-cent-of-each:-of-the-types·of schools
repo11ting answered this question ·in the .affirmative. Practically
'two-thirds of all ·the schools stated ·that the time for standard jobs
should be fixed ·and that the student should :be ·advised of this fact
when he begins the·job .
. A problem is encountered-in standardizing the time 'for completing
shop.j9bs, ·as there is no absolute criterion for students. What shall
'be used as the base for -~valuating the ·time? Shall it be the time it
takes an experienced workman to do the .job? If so, a certain-latltude
must 'be allowed the student. One la:rge ·trade -school·states 'that it
standardizes tlie time it should ·require ·a -student ·to do a ·certain job
on the basis of the time required by an experienced workman, adding
·
from 25 to 30 per cent ·for.each job.
H~ yriu dMJeloped scoring poinf8 for grading 0111/J/ shop jobs?--:{)nl.y
a few of the junior and senior high schools stated that they have
developed scoring points :for :grading sb.op jobs. About 10 per ·cent
o! the technical high schools, 20 ·p er cent of the public trade schools,
and 26 per cent of the private trade schools reported that for some
of their jobs they have analyzed the qualities which characterize good
workmanship on a job and have evaluated these in proportion to their
importance 8.nd assigned a defini~ number of points ·to each. For
example, one school reports that for certain type jobs in cabinetmaking the quality of the surfaces of the pieces ~ed in the construction counts 15 points, the quality of joints 20 points, the degree to
which the assembled raw pieces are clean and smooth 25 points,
finish 20 points, and the time taken to complete the job 20 points.
The outstanding example from the reports of plant schools relative
to the development of scoring points for production jobs is in the
:field of printing.
· In answer to. a question concerning the advisability of teaching a
student;:to a.valua.te his work by scoring points many more schools
approved the plan than reported practicing it.
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Relative' importance of the·grade factors .__:_For the purpose of ga~hering
some information relative to the factors entering into the make-up
of a grade, as found in school ptactice, each school was asked to consider the items listed in Table ·1 for their relative importance and to
mark each with the percentage that indicates the value attached to i~.
TABLE;

1.-Aver.age percentage .of 87 schools for the relative value of certain factor•
in de~ermining the grades'for shopwork
·
Average percentage value for each factor
Fa.c tor

Junior Senior Tech- Public ·Private
high
high
nical
trade and enschools schoolS s~~ls schools ~h':;~

----'---,..---..,----'--------.,.---,---1--- - - - - - - - - - - - Quality of workmanship as shown by shop lobs. ~ - -----~-- - ····
Time spent In completing an acceptable job • •..••• •• ••••.• •• ••
Spec!llc trade and technical ~owledge :possessed • ••••• •• •••• ••
Generallridustrlallntelllgence as developed lri connection with
shopwork •••·••.• •••••• ~ -- •---------··· · · ---·-•• ---·-·--- --'--. -Economical use of material, lricltidlng c<inslderetion of wasted
material due to spoiled work•••••••••••••• •••••••.••••••••••.
Ability to carry on shopwork with a minimum amount of
instruction, Including consideration of the necessity of repeatlng instruction and of giving Instruction In detail •••••••• : •••
Initiative-Ability to carry on ahead of instruc:tlon or when
· unusual conditions arise relative to tools, 'oj>eretlons, .mate. :rials, or worklrig condlti(IJI~hlk··· -'·· ···-~-------- · --·· ~- - -- -~
Cooperetlo!l-'"Succes5 lri wor · With a partner or as a member
_ of a team-----------------·--·-····;·-·····-··--·····-··-····
Care of tools, machlries, and materlals-Keeplrig tools and
·machlriesln good worklrig condition •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Interest and etfort manifested regardless of accompllshment
. ability·c ···········-~,---···········c · ······ ·-··············· ·

·

32. 0
17. 0

11. 3 ..

26. S
12.0
6. 3

6.2

5.1

13. 7

6'. 3

5.6

6.1

8. 1

5.4

6. 1

8. 7

10.0

31.6
9. 5
6. 7

Z7. 5

5. 4

9. 4

. 5. 4

7.3

10. 0

7. 1

6. 6

25.6

11. 3

8.0

9. 7

10. 0

9.4

6. 6

8.5

5.0

- 7.5

6.0

5. 0

8.6

8.5

8.7

8. 0

9.1>

8. 6

6. 7

7.0

4.0

4.6

Tables 2 to 11 show tendencies, based upon the reports of 87 schools,
relative to the value attached to each of 10 items as factors in determining grades for shopwork. Included in "Private and endowed
schools" are institutions not· under public supervision or control
offering trade and industrial courses. All bu~ three of these schools
have endowments. The reports of the eight plant schools are not.
included in these· tables but are 1iscussed later.
TABLE

2.-Value, expressed in percentage, of the "Quality of workmanship as
shown by shop jobs" in determining grades .for shopwork
·
Type of school

Num- Percent- -Arlthber of age range metical Median
schools
mean _

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -1-- - - - - - -- - Junior high schools . • · - ···-· ······ ·- ········ -· -···· ··············--··
Senior high schools ·········-····- -··· ·····----·····················
Technical high schools .• ---··· •··-------- ------·· · · ·····--···· · ·· · ··
Public trade schools•• ·-··· · · ····-·--······· ---· · ··· ····--· ···· ...-·-··
Private and endowed schools.·------ -···· -··-----·--··---····· · --- --

21

18
13

18
17

12 to 65
15 to 50
10 to 50
6to60
10 to60

25. 6
31.6
27. 7
32. 0
26. 8

21>
80
26
35
21>

Two private trade schools did not furnish data on some of the items
included in.Tables 2 to 11, as in some instances the item was included
by them under other points.
.
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As shO'W"ll by ·Table 2. the average evaluation of workmanship as a
factor in determining a grade for shopwork is not less than 25 ·per
cent for any type of school. The public trade schools . as a class
attach the greatest importance to this item. Orlly one of these schools
gave . lower evaluation than 15 per cent. A few of the public and
private trade schools, while recognizing that there are other factors
to be considered in giving a grade for sbopwork, stated that a job
must meet commercial standards before it is accepted for grading. '

a

TABLE·

3.-Value, expressed in percentage, of the "Time spent in completing
an acceptable job" in determining grades for shopwork
Type of school

Num·
ber of Range
schools

~--------·-,----,-------,--7---·1---.--,

Junior high schools ••.•..••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••·----~---Senior high schools .•••.•.•••••••..•••••••••••••••• ~ ---········· · ····

~~~~~3!g!~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

. 21
18

Private and .endowed schools •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;..... .

~~·

17 .

Arithmetical Median
mean

-------3 to 20
5 to 20
5 to 30
5to 40
5 to 50

10.0
9. 6

10
10

11. 2

19

17.0
12.0

Jfj,

lfj,

As shown by the arithmetical mean · in Table 3 the public trade
schools place greater emphasis than does any other type of school
included in the table upon the "time'; factor in grading sbopwork.
The reports from a number of public and private trade schools are
to the effect that if a certain standard of workmanship iE! required
before a job is accepted for grading, the time element is the most
important factor to be considered. If, on the other band, the time
for doing a job is standardized and the student graded on his accomplishment at the end of the time,. the amounj; and quality of work
performed is the most important item to ,be considered.
TABLE

4.-Value, expressed in percentage, of the "Specific trade and technical
knowledge possessed" in determining grades for shopwork
Type of school

Num·
ber of · Range
schools

Arithmetical Median
mean

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -- - - - Junior high schools.••....•.••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••

t~~~t~}!~Jg~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::~~~~~~:~

Private and endowed schools •••...•... c•••• •••.•......•..• ~---······

21
18
13
18
17

Oto 10

Oto20
Oto15
5to25
0 to 10

5.4

5

6. 8
8.0
11.3

7
10.

6.3

fj,

1&

A few of the trade schools issue a separate grade covering the item
in Table 4, frequently given as a grade in "shop knowledge," "theory,'"
or "related knowledge." The importance of tbis item varies with
the industry, being comparatively high for work in electricity and
' comparatively low for bricklaying. Whether or not it is included in
the grade for shopwork or given as a separate grade, the reports

$
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indicate ·tllat :i n.tr!tde schools ~tis qwte an iznportaht ;factor in detern;rining ,the rating ,Qf 11o· student.
~~~LE 5.- Value, express_ed in perc;e~~ge, of the "General industrial inte~ligence
· aa developed in connection with shopwork" in determining grades for shopw·ork
T,Y.l)8 of S<:hool

:Num. ber of

. sebools

Range

Arith- '
metical
<'l!lean

M~diap.

-------· 21 ., 0 -to 20
10
9.5
5,4
18 · ·o to 15
5
13
0 to 10 '
6.·Z
5
5.1
5
18 .OtO 15
17 . O'to40
10
13.7

-.--...,.,.,.~-.,..,---,--..,---,--..,.-,-----------1--

~=::l:::ta::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~*!~~:~=~~~~~~1~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

·· '" G:e~~J:.I,I} industri.~j,ntelligence" as an ability to be developed in
connection with shopwork is rated comparatively high by the junior
~gh ~q~ools ~ . shown by -the em:phasis th~y place ·upon it as a factor
j{o be ,c<msid(jr~d in ,grading. ·This is ·in accordance with the ba&ic
principles underlying the aims of this type of school as expressed ·by
such objectives as exploration, guidance, and developmental expemell~- ' Fl;le pl;libli~ f!r,a:d,e. scho~ls rate this-!item c~paratively low as
. fl. .(~ctor j;n grad.4tg; ,. Tills is ill :k~ping with the purpose of t~J.e schools
t9 ;p:.:o.vjde ;sp:eQiJ;iy Jt,i:ade liJ:ainjng. Th~ ,aribhmetical mellon for the
p:rj;v~:te ~nd ·®dow~d ·~~hools ~s higher th® t}le median score due. :to
high ; ~V;~\latio»s
:by a :fe:w ~hools.'
. .
6.-.V alue, expressed in per.centage, of the "Eco,no7TJoical use of material,
including consideration of watJted material due to spoiled · work" in determining
,gr~ j(J.r s~pwork

TABLE

Type of school ...

Number of Range
schools

Arlthmetical Median
mean

-:-:, ..:-:. ,,.,., ...,-,----,-.,..,---:-'----,~-------,---t----- - - - - - - - -

~~g~ ::::~ :~::~~====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===
~~~:!gs~~g.,~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
!Ul\l_eridowed scbo!)ls... _________________ __________ -------·-l'J::lv:~te

·21
18

1a

18
17

0 to 10 ·.
Oto15
5-to 10
0 to 15
2 to 10

7.3
10. 0
6.2
5.6
6.8

10
10
5
6
' 10

Some schools place the major emp_hasjs in grading either upon the
time element or upon workmanship. For schools follow-4tg this
practice wasted material is not a factor considered as an item in
grading. However, spoiled work means that more time will be
required to complete an acceptable job and also :that there was poor
work.:rrl~n,ship, hence it p~comes an inW-rect factor in determining a
g:rade. .
·
·· The wasteful use of material .and spoiled material ar~ ~portant
fl;lo_ctors in efficiency in so,me lines of work. The student in shoe
repairing must learn to cut parts from a side of leather in an economical way. In plumbing, sheet metal, and painting economy must be
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practiced in: the use <;>f materials and care must be exercised to prevent
waste of material.
TABLE ·i.-'- Value, expressed in percentage, of the "Ability to carry on shqpwork
with .a ·minimum amount of instruction, inciluding consideration of the necessity
qf repeating instruction and:of giving instruction i1~ detail" in determining -grades;
for shopwork
·
N'urnbet or
schools

Type of school

Arith,
.
metical Medi!m
mean

Range

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - -.---.Junior high schools ...••. ____ _______________ _____ --. _____________ .• __
Senior high schools .. -------- - ----- ___ ___ __________ ------ ___________ _
Technical high .schools _______ • __ • ______________ _______ • __ •. __ • ___ • __
Public·trade schools __________ .•... __ . --- _______ __________ • ___ • _____ _
Private and endowed schools.... ,------------- ------------------ - ---

21
IS
13
18

17

0 to
0 to
5 to
0 to

10

7.1 .

10
10

6. 7
8.0
5. 4

15

2 to 15

6.8

9
7
10
6
10

. The central tendency of the public trade schools is to put the lowest
evaluation of any of the types of schools upon the "Ability to carry:
on shopwork with a minimum amount of instruction." . 'l'his is prob-:
ably due to the practice in these school~ of looking almost wholly to
end results, such as quality and quantity of work produced, for grades.
However,. back of these end results are causes, and the item upon
which Table 6 is based is a cause affecting the factor of time.
TABLE 8.- v' alue, 'expressed in percentdge, of the "Initiative--Ability tq carry on;
ahead of instruction, or when unusual conditions arise relative to tools, operations,
materials or working conditions" in determining grades for shopwork
......

Nurn.ber of
schools

Type of school

~----,--'---'----~----------1--

Junior high schools ... _---·-~- ••.•. __ •. __ ...•...•..•...•... ___ •..•. __
Senior high schools._ ..• ----- ... _____ •.....••.•.• ---------- ... ----- ..
Technical high schools._------------·-------------------- ----·-----Public trade .schools...•.••...•..•...... -- - .••. ------ ..•.•• -..••. •• ..
Private and endowed ~chools .•..• ---------- - ------··--·-------------

21

is
13
18
17

Range

Arith·
metical. Median
mean

-------1 to 20
Oto20

5 to 20
2 to 12

5to25

9. 8
10. 0
9.4

6. 7
8. 7

10
10
10
5
IQ

The junior, senior, and technical high schools place comparatively
high value upon initiative as a factor in grading. .These schools
Uiclude :within their curricula the more general courses in industrial _
education, and are therefore more interested in the discovery and
d~velopmen:t of initiative than are those schools offering only specific'
trade types ofindustrial courses.
T·~BLE 9.- Value, expressed in percentage, of "Cooperation-Success in working

..with a

partner or as a member of
Type of school

.a team" in determining grading in shopwork
Num-

s~t~~fs Range

--,-~----,-----'--------~---1--

21
18
13
18
17

84892-SQ--2

Arith-

~~~0:1 lVI,edian

-------0 to
0 to
0 to
0 to
2 to

25
10
15
10
10

8. 0
5. 0

7. 5
5. 0
5.0

15.
5
10
5
5.
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In some lines of work, especially for certain jobs in the building
trades;the ability to cooperate and do teamwork is an important factor
in efficiency on a commercialized job. In some of the machine trades
the jobs where teamwork is necessary are comparatively few. All
but eight of_the 87 schools included in Table 9 listed "cooperation" as
one of the factors determining grades' for shopwork.
10.-Value, expressed in percentage, of the "Care of tools, machines, and
materials-Keeping tools and machines in good working condition" in determining
grades for shopwork

TABLE

Type of school

Nwn·
. her of Range
schools

I

Arlth·
metical Median
· mean

------------------·!---------Junior high school~·-----·--------------~----------------------------

.=~~~r~~~~~~~=============:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Private and endowed schools........... ----- -------------'-----------

21
18
13
18
17

3to20
4to 20

5to10

2to10
5 to 15

8. 7

8.6
8. 7
8.0
9.5

8
10
10
5

10

Each of the 87 schools included the "Care of .tools, machines, and
materials, etc.," . as a factor to be considered in grading shopwork.
As shown by Table 10 the range in the arithmetical mean for the
different types of schools is very narr()w, the variation being less than
for any other of the grade items included in this study.
11.-Value, expressed in percentage, of the "Interest and effort manifested,
regardless of accomplishment ability" in determining grades for shopwork ·

TABLE

Type of school

Arlth·
Number of ,Range · metical Median
schools
mean

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - -.
Junior high schools.............................................. ---Senior high schools................... .............................. .
Technical high schools.. . ............ . . ............................ .
Public trade schools... -------------·------····------- -- -- ---···----Private and endowed schools.... ---------------------------------·-·

21
18
13

Oto20

17

Oto20

is

Oto20
OtolO

oto 10

8, 5
6,8
7, 0
4.0
4.6

5
5
5
4
5

Eight of the'87 schools-namely, 1 junior high school, 1 senior high
school, 1 technical high school, 3 public trade schools, and 2 private
and endowed schools-did not include "Interest and effort manifested,
regardless of accomplishment ability" as a factor that should influence
the grade of a student. The median for each type ofschool, except the
public trade schools, was 5. For the public trade schools it was 4.
This shows a tenden~y toward a very ·uniform practice among all
types of schools with respect to this item.
In addition to asking the schools to evaluate the factors included
in Tables 2 to 11, the schools were asked to list any other factors
they consider in grading. A variety of items was given. Those most
frequently mentioned are: Shop discipline (deportment), punctuality,
obedience, trustworthiness (honesty), design (for projects), notebook,
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attitude toward making project, related work done outside of school
hours, coop~ration (as a separate and distinct factor), the degree to
which shop jobs are clean and free from scars, citizenship (working
with the group in accordance with plans for carrying on shop and
school activities), and the payment of shop bills.
There is considerable variation among schools both as to the factors
to be included in grading and as to their evaluation. Both of these
will vary to some ·e xtent with the type of industrial work represented
and the type of school in which they are offered. The shopwork in
a junior high school is for general educational purposes and has for
its objective exploratory and developmental experiences; the work in
a irade school is a special form of education and has as its aim preparation for employment in a specific trade. A few examples, taken from
individual schools, of the items upon which they base grades follow:
· One large high school issues shop grades based upon: Conduct(I) Reliability, (2) personal habits, and (3) cooperation; Workmanship-(!) Quality, (2) speed, and (3) initiative. Each of these subpoints is marked on the student's report card.
A vocational department of another large high school bases grades
on: Workmanship-(!) Accuracy, (2) speed, (3) production, (4)
economy, and (5) "stick"; Habit factors-(!) Punctuality, (2)
initiative, (3) judgment, (4) attitude, (5) neatness, and (6) interest.
A grade is given on each of these subpoints.
One of the vocationa1 shops in a large technical high school gives
a grade in .each of the following items: Self-direction, workmanship,
speed, attitude, and care. of tools.
While there is considerable variation among plant schools as to the
factors to be considered in grading, a larger percentage of such schools
reporting place more emphasis upon such factors as attitude and
interest than do the public and private trade schools. For example,
one large industrial company maintaining ·an apprenticeship school
bases grades on the following items: Performance-(!) Quality and
quantity of work, and (2) waste and broken tools; Conduct-Attention to work; Dependability-(!) Attendance, (2) punctuality, and
(3) reliability; Intelligenc~(l) Judgment, (2) resourcefulness, and
(3) ease of learning; Attitude-(!) Feeling toward work, (2) fellow
workers, and (3) company; Physical qualities-(!) Physique, (2)
health, (3) strength, etc. A separate grade is given on the apprentice's report card for each of the six items. For the final term grade
each of these is given equal weight.
· Another large plant school gives its student-apprentices a grade on
each of the following items: Punctuality, deportment, thoroughness,
speed, neatness of work, interest, and accuracy.
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One industria:l•plant sbhool!gives ·grades qn~each o£ the·,following:
In:d'l:lsttyl,• deportment, workmanship; :and. mechanical judgment;
~ :Iri ·one· CQnipany the· shopwork is ,either "passing 1' or not,
l ,;A ls,rge·printing .eompany reportEr in grading the work :of its appren...
tice-students: "We hol<i.qtJ.ality and all otheritems:constant. Speed,
therefore,: becomes ,a measure encompassing all other items, The1'eforej . we ·g rade on: basis of , elapsed : time, · Speed, .then : becomes a·
measure:Qi' ability}'
.
.
'! iOhe··pr.inting ifi.Cm repo.iits that.·it; standardizes the . time: and scoros
the worl{: ::@f the •stud:enir.af>prentice on :basis:of: quality . . This <COm':":
:rriny evaluated .each of-the items in.' Tables.2 to 11, giving quality of
wm~kma:p.ship 20 per centj .a nd each:ofthe other items 5 or 10 peL"!oent;
'' Aiwther printing :company estimates the quality ~of workmanship
at"5b.per >cent; time atd5<per cent; economical use .ofmaterial .at15;
per. cent; general industrial intelligence at 8 per cent; care. of.machines,
materials/etc;, at Tper·cent; :and cooperation at 5 per cent ..
. 'Grading iystems. in common :use:~There are three rather Mmmonly
used systems for recordmg•.grades, namely; the percentage, the letter,:
and~the poirit systems. : Usually the letter system is on a percentage
basis, · a :given letter representing a certain percentage range . . For
example,: "A'' may equal 90· to .95 ·p er cent, ·" B" from 85 to 90 pet.
cent, etc. ·Some schools use letters.a.S the initials of words expressive
of broad comparative terms •for proficiency, ,as 11 E" equals exeellent;
11
G~'- equals good; etc. The letter system gives considerable latitude
to:i a grade; thus avoiding close discririrination as to proficiency in
assigning grades to students.
The point- system is commonly :used to represent percentages in
deciles, as "10l' equals·.90 to lOO.· per .cent, .11 9'' equals 80 to 90 per
cent, etc. ·. Sometimes in: this system certain arbitrarily -fixed percentages are given to · ·a few consecutive. numbers as, for example, 1-5,
each nuniber representing a .grade .class; the largest number repreEienting the highest grade.
The range :for the lowest passing grade of the schools using the per-,
dentage system is from 6(} to 75 per cent. .For the highest grade the.
i.ange is from 95 to 100 . . For schools: using letters ·based upon per.:
centage 'equivalents the range for the lowest passing grade is from
'' E" to · 11 C"; the highest mark is "A."- ' 1 F" (fair) is usually the.
lowes.t ·mark for schools using letters as the initial~ of comparative;
terms for proficiency;• ''E" (excellent) is used for the highest grade.
Schools using letters sometimes make subdivisions: of grade classes ·
by attaching +. or - to the letters: ··When this is the practice usually
fewer letters 'are used.
The range for the lowest and .highest passing ..marks for schools
using the point system varies with the number of grade classes included. Sometimes the grade classes included are from 10 down to 6

.t he !grwe i;lla.sses :maw ,be Jt:o:w. 5-doWI,lto I,
~tr OJl~. J}h,e J,~nV:~t ~pas~g -m!l;llk is u~maJly .t he ():Qe ior the gn,ad!'l
~$ ·ill!3't ~bove ;the :low;~et. ;Fw -~l_!;f~!Wpl~h .if :llhe pr!l,ctice is to includ~
jye g,Il~!ile ~¢la$_E1es, _rep.r.~.e~~:~e<il py pQW.~ lO-(l, -it is.~ustqm~cy to ;J;I):I;loke
7 the lowest passing mark _@d ~\lse -- ~ to represent fa,llur:e.. .S.o me;tJIAea ~the point ~sy~te~ ~~ 11se.d for :sP..op -j 0bs is 'b ase4 upo.J,l .t;he .ass_ign:ment oi•:.a.n :~bitrflJ'Y·nUjm}>e_r 9:f p.c;»pus ~er ·1;\ pl;\rticular joh w:ell :~,.
com:Plished. The gr{¥'ie W,,~:lu_ch. P.tease~-t-,b.e)l"~:ultant a.~ter ded:u.Q1Jo~
. -- - ~]{a jlll~e ~ l!J.c.cor.d.~c.e with ,. s.c~~d &t .o;f ;Po!'!Sible :e;rrprs_
.
-~Sollle :schools :f~ye;r -the per~P.1i!tge I'!YS:~~ t~ the llef,i$op. 4h~t ~t js
r~d:i;ly llA<il~st.oo,d ~y 1Pru.:.~t~ and ·Oilih~s 4\ier~sted jp. :tb;e PllP-A~
grtt_de. -U(he le;tter syst®). :ie pref~~d .PY rp,qst ol t;he ·.$~Mols :qs~
~_Jq_r th~ re_ason -t~h). ~j;t~.l{§l'~~ ~~pr~e:Q;f!.'HI· CPil.S~de~ble 11an;ge in
proficiency, thus avoiding "h@'~s:plit.tmg -~~~tioil.S''
W~Ai~.Q. ~
p.erQent~ge system _so -r~p.dil-y y;i,~tls jtself. · 'rlle ·Ietter -l'!ys~ell;l, b.f).~ed
\lpoi;l Go;qtparS~tiye terJili.S fQr -p;t;Qfj.c,i@ey, .~- -f~:v:ore.d)w.:geliY ~o~ ·the
:reaso» .t hat it ha.s high .sjgpjfi~@Ce -p:rpyjded !li4.f!.t ,th~ le_g~w :f.or ,th~
marks, as "E" = excellent, "F" = fair, is printed on·the repor-t .(lf,!X~.
-As, sho:wn by Tabl~ l2~ mo.J:~ ,o_f ;t he j\ll\i.or, . :seP,i()r,,,~.«;l . tec}mical
bjgh:sGhQ<illS \).Be the l~tie~ ;S~t.!3IP • than •\18!3 anY <>:ther sy~~rp.. . • Sllgllt
p~eieren,ce is sho\VI.l hlY ·~he ipublic, priv:-lkteJ
-e~ow;ed rtr~de·!'l~h;o!)}~
for the percentage sys.te~. Ilowe:ver_, thi~ syste-q:t h~s ,beep. ji;l ge;J;i,e~~
use longer than the letter system. 'l'J.ri~ ;may be ,a facto.r contribu~g
to its .e:x:tens.ive U$e . . fuforxnlliti()n co~ta.inecl. .W th.e reports indic.ates
co_nsid.era.bleit:lterest i:n. th.e p.oint sy~tem.
·
-9r. b.~lQw, -;by. qnm~ .. A,:g~,

w

and

TABi.E i2'.-Per~entages of 87 schools, according to types of schools, using a particuli;~r
grading system

·Type or school

Percent- Letter P.olnt
s;~m system sistein

----------~--------'-----"-/-----'

·20
3R
25
50

48

----15
·22

8

.8

8

·. 1 Fi:ve .of tthe eight plant schools included. in this .s;tucl.y us.e the l~ter
s:r.ste,t;Q for grading. Thr.ee of these :use letters :to represent certain
p~rc.entages, the .other two ;u se the ·in.i.tial letters .ef the comparativ.e
terms -'·'Poor,'' "Fair," ·"iEx.cellent." Pira.ctiee ·w ith r_efer.ence to th~
r~ge of l~t:ter grades .w d to the low.eSct passing mark iin the percentage
system is .approxi:mately the same for the plant scho.ols as for the
ether ·types of schools.
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Summary and concl'US'Wns.: _(l) A :grea.t majority of' the 95 schools
included in this study regularly issue grades for shopwork at the end
of. ·each nionth or at the end .of ea.cll 6-week period. A few of the
private· and endowed trade schools issue grades ·only at the end of a.
term or-on the completion·of the ·course.
(2) · Approxi.nia.tely three-fourths of the junior, senior, and technical
high schools ·give a. grade on each of the regular shop jobs. · This
practice is not nearly so ·common among the trade schools.
· (3) Almost Without exception the junior, senior, and technical high
sehoolg;oon.Sider factors other than quality and workmanship'in giving
grade8 in shopwork. · A few of the public and private trade schools
give.grades·ba.sed only on quality and quantity of work accomplished.
(4) The shop job· card is much m:ore commonly used in trade
schools than iD. any other type of school.
(5) Some form of individual permanent shop-record card showing
the a.inount and <llstribution, a.ccordihg to block or unit divisions, of
the amount of shopwork completed, is.kept by a majority of each type
of school.
· (6) Some form of progress chart showing the jobs or operations to
be completed and on w4ich the work accomplished by an individual
may be checked is kept by a majority of the public and private trade
schools and senior high schools. Only a minority of the junior and
technical high schools keep such a. chart.
.
(7) About one-half of the schools have standardized the time for at
least some of the regular shop jobs. Two-thirds of the schools express
the opinion that for the r~ular shop jobs in a. given course the time
should be standardized.
(8) Approximately 20 per cent of the public trade schools have
developed scoring points for evaluating some shop jobs. This is a
higher percentage for this item than reported by any other type of
school. More schools express approval of this practice than follow it.
(9) More of the junior, senior, and technical high schools use the
letter system than any other system for recording grades for
shopwork. Slightly more of the public and private trade schools use
the percentage system than any other symbol system for grading.
(10) The items discussed in this study as factors to be considered
in determining grades for students in industrial schools and classes are
points to which ·t he efficient teacher gives attention in his work of
instruction. For example, quality of workmanship, speed, dependability, conduct, interest, effort, care of tools and materials; etc., are
all traits and abilities of the learner about which the teacher must
have knowledge in order to give instruction that will most effectively
meet the needs of the student. For effective instruction the teacher
must have abilities not only in the skills and knowledge of his subject
matter, in the organization of it into an instructional order, and in
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the use of proper methods of instruction, but he must also have the
ability to analyze his student with reference to traits and abilities
that condition the learning process. In the light of these facts an
analysis of the student's reaction to the jobs assigned puts the instructor in possession of the necessary detailed information for giving
a grade that will have high significance. Information for efficient instruction is also necessary information for efficient grading. The work
of obtaining details upon which grades are based is not a thing apart
from instruction.
(11) A few schools report that they grade qnly on the quality and
quantity of work accomplished or that they grade on only one of
these items, holding the other one constant. For example, if quality
of workmanship is held constant, the grade for a given job is based
only upon elapsed time; on the other hand, if the time is ·held constant
the grade is based upon the quality of work produced in the fixed
time. In any case where the number of variables upon which grades
are based are comparatively limited, some other factors must be
held constant. However, to standardize any of the factors constitutes
quite a problem and the standards will' vary more or less with the
individuals who set them.
For example, if the time for completing a job is to be standardized,
how is this standard to be determined? Is the time necessary for its
accomplishment by a journeyman workman to be used as a base and
a definite proportion of time added for a learner? Will each instructor
determine the amount to be adde~ for the students under him or will
the additional percentage be fixed, within narrow limits, as the practice of the school? The latter is the procedure upon which one large
trade school operates. Is the standard for workmanship to be that
of the commercial job? If so, will the learner not receive any grade
until he has developed the ability to do a given job in accordance with
commercial standards? Quality and quantity are end results that
can be objectively measured and are therefore the final criteria for
production work. However, back of quality and quantity as expressed in production are such factors as attitudes, effort--under
varying conditions, economy and care in the use of tools and materials,
dependability, etc., which condition quality and quantity in workmanship. Such factors the teacher must have in mind in assigning a
single composite score representing the abilities of the student in a
given line of work. This is necessary if the grade covering a given
period of time or a given course means more than an inspection mark
on the amount of work turned out. In some schools a separate grade
is given in such items as mentioned above along with the grades covering quality and quantity of work. After all, the responsibility for
grades rests with the individual teacher. This responsibility he can
not escape. He is the only one who is in possession of all the facts
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.:necessary to eVtaluate in ,gnad~ -symbols the -abilities of the student
under instruction.
One 'large industrial company in · answering a question pertaining
.t o .the . relative importance attached to quality of workmanship,
<initiativ~, cO:Qperation, etc., -said:
fWe do not ·rate -any one of these as being more important than any other
the-placement. ot graduates. .•For example, we· may have an apprentice
-abo4t .to.finish his-apprenticeship. time .who-seems to. have initiative, the -spirit of
-cooperation, and other leadership qualities, but whose production may not have
.been better than the average. Such an.apprentice would be considered for a,posi·iion such as subforemanship. ·On the other hand, · we have certain graduates
•who•seem to' lack foremanship · qualities' but ·Who ' have rated very high in work·;JBB.l!la~P· .These :are the young . men ·who . .are usually placed at toolmaking or
:.gen~r,aLrepair w.o rk.
--ex~ept, in

(12) 'r:JJ'he impoittance of grading :is well expressed by the .manager
1{){-the.educational•depaFtment of ala;rge industrial company main:tiiinil}g :·an .appFenticeship school. He states :that "one of the most
·important changes :which has taken place -in the apprenticeship rela;:-t ion is:the-esta:blishment of constructive incentives." Of those which
·.have .proved most effective he mentions 11 ,.·naming ".wage" first and
~~grading" second. He further states that·Grades are to the student what wages are to ·the regular workman. T,he
trades apprentice is both student and workman. Careful grading is the basis
ior :the application of incentives and is very essential to the most succf)ssful car.rying ·, on ·Of .t he :work. A complete record of each apprentice is maintained
,throqghout :his course,period. The shop supervisor grades each apprentice once
every month. The points considered are: Performance, conduct, dependability,
intelligence, attitude, and physical fitness for the work. In addition to this grading, a report is received once each term from the trades-apprentice school. A
time record also is ;kept as a ba.ais for making transfer and .changes in rate and
.eheoking regularity .in attendance. Each apprentice turns in a report once each
.Year covering the work he has done on the course up .to that time, .and including
.any changes .jn the program which he would like to have carried out to more
nearly meet his needs. The trades-apprentice committee reviews the records of
each ·apprentice once ea ch year to determine the quarter of his group in which
·he .should be. classified.

ANNOTATED. GENERAL BIBLIOGRAPHY ON GRADING
NoTE.~For publicatio~s on grading previous to 1920' 8ee .bibliographies cited in connection.with refer·
ences given below. Also consult tbe bibliographies included in Variation in the Grades of High-School ·
Pupils, by Claren~ Truman Gray, and the Marking System ln.Theory and Practice, by Isador·E : Finkel·
stein, each published in 1913 by Warwick and York, Baltimore, Md.

A new system of marking.

School review, 35: 7-8, January· 1927.

An editorial on a new plan, adopted by the Maine Township high school, Des Plaines, Til., for the mar-k·
ing of pupils, based upon the principle of grading each pupil in terms of the median grade for his group.

Abercrombie, Towne R. Grading in drawing courses.
magazine, 17: 9()-c91, March 1928.

Industrial arts

A critical. discussion of the points upon which grades are based· and the weighting ·ofthe points. Emphasizes the relation of instruction to grading.

An experiment in self-marking.

School review, 31: 725-26, December 1923.

An editorial review of an experiment In self-marking, made by Martin Minna, in Menominee, Mich .•
junior high school. An account of the method followed and the benefits derived by the pupils.

Ashbaugh, E. J. Reducing the · variability of teachers' marks.
educational research, 9: 185-98, March 1924.

Journal

of

Report ·of a study made in Ohio state university. Emphasizes need for determining elements upon.
which marks are to be assigned and their relative importance.

Barton, W. A., jr. Pupil reaction to school reports.
771-80, December 1925, and 34: 42-53, January 1926.

School review, 33 ~

A report of a study, with critical Implications, of returns from a questionnaire submitted by 1,513 high·
school pupils in severallarge·high schools in the United States.

Belting, P. E. High-school marks. The community and its high school.
New York, D. C. Heath & Co., 1923. Ch. VII.
Deals with high•school marks, with reference to factors upon which marks are based and various mark·
ng systems. Contains a bibliography for the period 191(}-1921.

Berg, Robert D. The automatic grading of machine shop projects .. Industrial education magazine, 29: 241, January i928.
Reports the development of an objective method for grading machine shop work together with degrees.
of accuracy required for different letter grades .

.Brown, C. M . Construction and use of information tests in home economics.
Journal of home economics, 16: 251-56, May 1924.
Gives principles underlying the construction of tests and Includes a number of references to scales and
charts for home economics work.

Clower, F. W.
October 23, 1926.

Anonymous grading.

School and society, 24: 516-18,

Emphasizes the · importance of ditferentiating between pupil achievement and pupil personality and
deportment.

Courter, C. V. Uniform marking system for the high schools of· Michigan.
Michigan educational journal, 3: 28()-c81, January 1926.
A committee's report on the factors upon which grades are based, the marking system to be used, and
the class distribution of grades.

Davis, George E. Pupil adjustment through supervision of grading. Addresses and proceedings of the National education association, 65: 637-41, 1927.
Points out common errors in giving school grades and makes some remedial suggestions.

Duwelius, Alfred W. Measuring mechanical
education magazine, 29: 16-17, July 1927.

drawing skill.

Industrial

A report of a study of salt-grading by the use of an objective scale.
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Eaton, Harold T.
1923.

A study of school marks.

Education, 43: 620-28, June

A report of a study made or grading in the Central high school, Syracuse, N.Y., together with critical
.comments on the principles of grading.

Emerson, D, A. The distribution of marks in high schools of varying sizes.
School and society, 21: 54-56, January 10, 1925.
A study of the distribution of marks In 30 dilferent hlgh schools on the basis of the size of hlgh school and
also on the basls ·or school subjects. Emphasizes the need !or a standardized marking system .

. Ericson, . Eman1.1el E.
28: 227, January 1927.

Indus~rial education magazine,

Grading shop work.

Criticises presant practice In making out grades as frequently unscientific and without due consideration
to essential points. A plea for grades based upon a large number of points, for an open grading system,
and for grading at regular periods. . ·

· Gaw, Esther Allen.
vember 20, 1926. ·

College grades.

School and society, 24: 648-51, No-

A"statistical study of grades given in Mills college, Calif. Deals with weighted credits and distribution
or grades. Finds that grades or J;eniors are hlgher and have a narrower range than those given freshmen.

Hager, Carl J. A systematic method of grading shop projects.
arts magazine, 18: 376-78, October 1929 .

Industrial

. Grading shop proJects Is·to-day a much discussed proj:>lem. The hit-or-miss method of grading the most
common practice. Emphasizes relation of grades to Instruction. Gives grade chart with weighted factors
upon whlch grades are based.

Hartman, Lelia G. Grading systems. Proceedings of the tenth annual
meeting of American association of collegiate registrars,"1920. p. 108-17.
An analytical treatment of data on grading collected from 152 colleges. Deals with various grading
systems In use and distribution of grades.

Henig, M. S. Validity of teachers' ratings.
.51-53, February 1927.

Industrial arts magazine, 16:

- A critical discussion of.frequency curve for grades and the use of mechanical aptitudes tests.

Hillbrand, Earl K. A high-school marking system.
142-43, ·January 31, 1925.
·

School and society, 21:

An exposition of the marking system used in the Lockport Township, Til., high school. Analyze
abilities upon which grades are based.

Hoke, Elmer Rhodes. The measurement of achievement in shorthanc
Bil.ltimore, Md., The Johns Hopkins press, 1922.
Analyzes abilities in shorthand and giv()S "tests and scales for their measurement.

· Holmes, Henry P. A manual training examination.
magazine, 29: 277-78, February 1928.

Industrial education

. A report of an experiment~ study in the use of an objective test with a statistical treatment of the dis·
trlbution or grades.

Horning, S. D. · Tests of prognostic value in mechanical drawing.
education magazine, 29: 441-44, June 1928.

Industrial

A report of an experimental study made in the John Marshall junior high school, Pasadena, Calif.,
·

~elative to the value of mental and mechanical tests for rating pupils.

Horrall, A. H. Uniformity in grading.
November 7, 1925.

School and society, 22: 594-95,

Describes a system of grading used in Washington state normal school, Cheney, Wash., based upon
.a weighted system of grades, and for which a coefficient of scholarsbip is determined.

Hulten, C. E. The personal element in teachers' marks.
-tional research, 12: 4!}--55, June 1925.

Journal of educa-

. A study of tlie marks given compositions by 28 English teachers. Teachers' grades are not consistent.
l'upils are entitled to scientifically assigned marks.

Hunter, William L. Objective tests in shop courses.
magazine, 29: 433-39, June 1928.

Industrial education

Discusses the value of objective tests for determining abilities developed in industrial courses.

James, H. W. Technique .in the construction of a teacher's own objective
tests. Peabody journal of education, 4: 240-43, January 1927.
' Sets forth the principles underlying the development e>f an objective test.

GRADING IN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS AND ()LASSES

Karch, R. Randolph. Assigning and grading large classes in printing.
dustrial education magazine, 30: 476-77, June 1929.

19
In-

Describes a type or progress and i!'Bde chart.

Karrer, Enoch. Reflections on a new method of grading.
24:582-84, November 6, 1926.

School and society,

Deals with the function or grades, the underlying principles or grading, and the factors upon which
grades are based. Emphasizes the neoessity Cor having the grade mark reflect the speed or learning.

Kyte, G. C. The evolution of a marking system from chaos to order.
cational administration and supervision, 6: 9-16, January 1920.

Edu-

A report of a study or grading in the Whittier elementary school, Berkeley, Calif., with reference to
scientific principles. Includes a selected bibliography.

Lockhart, A. V. High-school marking systems.
409-10, April 4, 1925.

School and society, 21:

A discussion or weighted credits.

Making school marks intelligible to parents.
journal, 29: 493-94, March 1929.

Elementary school

.A.n editorial eomment on a report card developed in Champaign, Ill., which uses descriptive phrases
to rate various pupU abilities.

Mersereau, Edward B.
348-56, May 1926.

An experiment in marking.

School review, 34:

A report on an experiment in marking 112 senior students in Baylor university. An analysis is made
of the abilities to be mcnsurcd by the mark and various means devised Cor testing the abUities.

Missouri system of grading. A committee report issued as a bulletin by
Goucher college, Baltimore, February 1922. Prepared by the Board of school
control of Goucher college.
The reason Cor this study is that "there arc about 60 ways of defining grades in the 68 leading colleges
of the country." Gives characteristics or a good grading system.

Nash, Harry B. and. Van Duzee, Roy R. Standard performance tests in
industrial arts. Industrial arts magazine, 17: 229-31, July 1928.
Gives mechanical devices Cor testing and grading shopwork.

Odell, C. W.
May 1925.

High-school marking systems.

School review, 33: 346-54,

A study of the marking systems in 281 high schools in Illinois. Great diversity as to practice exists
among these schools resulting in confusion when pupils transfer from one school to another. The author
deals critically with tho various systems and makes some sogptions Cor a proper distribution or marks.

A selected, annotated bibliography dealing with examinations and
school marks. Lists 300 references. Urbana, Ill., University of Illinois, 1929.
(Bulletin No. 43, College of education.)
Osborne, Glenn, H. Grading in mechanical drawing. Industrial education
magazine, 28: 55, August 1928.
Stresses the relation of grading to Instruction, gives a prograss chart; gives and weights the factors upon
which gmdes are basad.

Powell, Stanley. Student rating in industrial arts.
17: 397-98, November 1928.

Industrial arts magazine,

Gives a rating card with five factors upon which grades are based.

Pressey, S. L. Fundamental misconceptions involved in current marking
systems. School and society, 21: 736-38, June 20, 1925.
A. study of tho marks given In a certam junior high school with particular reference to their distribution
and the relation of the distribution to Incentives, instruction, and the relation or performance to standards.

Rich, F. P. Scheme for rating pupils in printing.
16: 194-95, May 1927.

Industrial arts magazine,

Discussion of system based upon evaluation or independent factors determining grades. Gives grade
chart showing factors included.

Rich, S. G. Economy and fairness in marking.
method, 5: 67-70, October 1925.

Journal of educational

Explains how n scoring key together with a point scale system may be developed for grading pupils' work.
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GRADING IN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS AND CLASSES

Rogers, James Harvey. A uniform grading system.
22: 160-62, August 8, 1925.

School and society,

A study of the distribution of grade marks and their relative values in the University of Missouri.

School marks.

School review, 35: 92-94, February 1927.

An editorial, with excerpts from the London times educational supplement, dealing with vurious pupfE
abilities upon which marks are based and the means,by which grades are determined.

Silberstein, Nathan.
11: 414-24, 1922.

The variability of teachers' marks.

English journal,

Report of an experimental study on the ratings made by different teachers or the same piece of work.
Great variability of ratings is shown.

Smith, Robert E . and Toops, Herbert H. An experiment in self-rating shop·
products. Industrial arts m agazine, 15: 225-30, July 1926.
An experimental study in self-rating projects made in the pattern shop. Giws a uetaileu rating sheet ..
Critical discussion of scientific methods of procedure. Implication as to the infiuenee of scientific grading:
upon instruction.

Snarr, 0. W. Grouping and marking.
394-96, May 1926.

American educational digest, 45:

Discusses ability grouping anu the basis for school nmrks.

Spencer, P. L. Improvement of teaching by means of homemade nonstandardized diagnostic tests and remedial instruction. School review, 31: 276-81,
April 1923.
With special application

to

algcllrn.

Spencer , Ralph B. The improvement of college marking systems. New·
York, Teachers college, Columbia university , 1927. (Con tributions to education,
No. 252, 1927.)
.-\. Study Of grading methods, nature Of distribution of ability, and
a large num bcr of college cases.

II

statistical treatment Of data frOUl

Tidyman, W. F. Adjusting marking systems to differonces in groups.
and society, 22: 247-48, August 1925.

Schoo1

A discussion of the distribution of class grades, involvi ng such probltnns as the det~rmiuatiou of pupil
abilities, the use of theoretical distribution curves, and the varying practices of the individual instructors ..
There is also included a report on the use of intelligence scores to secure flexible norms for murking a classof college students.

Tock, N01man C. A grading method for manual tra ining classes.
arts magazine, 15: 387-88, November 1926.

Industrial

Criticises present practice as hnJ,Jhazard and auvocatcs a carefull y planneu system ofgrauing basc<l upon
a weighted system of points which go to make up the final grade.

Grading methods for printing classes.
16: 5-8, January 1927.

Industrial arts magazine,.

D escription of a grading system buseu upon fact ors of clficiency.

Trabue, Marion Rex. Measuring results in education. New York, American
Book Co., 1924. Chapter II. School marks a nd pupils' rep ort cards.
A discussion of the variability of teachers' marks.

Wells, George K. What are we doing in industrial arts?
magazine, 30: 419, May 1929.

Industrial education

A discussion of the variation of median scores in dilfcrent schools for industrial arts subjects.

Whitely , Paul L . Comparison of t eacher and student estimates of grades.
School and society, 24: 278-80, August 28, 1926.
An account of an experiment carried on with students in psychology, Washington university, in which the
self-ratings of students and students' ratings or classmates are compared with ratings made by the instructor.

Wright, F. L. The distribution of teachers' marks in teacher-training institutions. Educational administration and supervision, 10: 605-16, December 1924.
A critical study of the distribution of grades in two teacher-training institutions reveals unscientific
practice, studies factors upon which grades are based, and treats a large amount of data statistically.
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